
imagine a picture-perfect performance
Enjoying a performance at the theater can be a special occasion. And
capturing the attention of this well-heeled, discerning audience is no
easy feat. Whether it’s before or after the performance, whatever you’re
trying to communicate needs to be front and center. Introducing the
Samsung SyncMaster 400MX-2/400MXn-2. A powerful display tool
that’s designed to garner attention and produce brilliant images in a
larger-than-life format. With Full HD capabilities, a built-in network
module and its expansion capabilities, this is the LFD you’ve been
waiting for. To learn more, please visit www.samsunglfd.com
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* Design and Specifications are subject to change without notice.

DID Technology
Lower image retention with B-DID panel
Lower panel surface reflection
Ensure higher reliability for public area display 

Powerful functionality
With the SBB option, you can take advantage of a wide variety of functional support whether
it’s through your network or TV tuner. As an added convenience, the SBB can be attached to
the back side of the LFD monitor. 

Enhanced networking capabilities
The built-in network module on the LFD monitor provides you with another layer of
convenience. The module allows for easy networking for greater efficiency and overall
performance. Plus, some models come with our easy-to-use content management software,
MagicInfo, designed to help you get up and running quickly.  

Built in speaker
Built-in 10W x 2 speakers deliver rich, enhanced sounds without having to purchase
additional sound equipment. Conveniently design within the body of the display, the
speakers compliment the LFD’s brilliant images with realistic sound. 

Multi-display screen
The multi-display screen(MDC) program enables you to control a variety of different sources
through the built-in RS-232C interface. So connecting your Samsung LFD to devices such as
a network of PCs allows for an easy exchange of data and information. 

Stunning, high-quality images
Designed with performance in mind, the Samsung LFD comes equipped with Samsung’s
unique DNIe technology. It allows the LFD to produce images that are far greater in detail
than compared to conventional digital TVs. And with a response time of 8ms, fast-moving
images appear natural and crystal clear.

Higher impact wall displays
A video wall processor built into every Samsung LFD allows you to create impressive video
walls in configurations from 1 x 5 to 5 x 5.

4-way anti burn-in protection
Protecting your Samsung LFD from burn-in is critical to its longevity. Each LFD provides you
with the ability to choose from among four types of anti-burn protection, as well as the time
period of each operation. 

Command your audience’s attention

Model 400MX-2 400MXn-2

Panel Diagonal Size 40"

Type S-PVA

Resolution 1920x1080

Brightness(Typ.) 450cd/m2

Contrast Ratio 4000:1

Dynamic C/R 40,000:1

Viewing Angle(H/V) 178/178

Response Time(G-to-G) 8ms

Connectivity PC inputs VGA/DVI/PC

Video Inputs CVBS/HDMI

Speaker 10Wx2 (built-in)

Power Power Consumption 220W (400MX-2) 290W (400MXn-2)

Power Consumption 1W 5W
at Stand-by(Max) (Energy Saving ON) (Energy Saving ON)
Power Supply AC 100 - 240 V~ (+/- 10 %), 50/60 Hz

Mechanical VESA Mount 600x400mm

Spec Weight (Set/Package) 19/22.5 20.4/23.9

Dimension 971x582x118.5

Packing Dimension 1085x703x310 

Operation Operating Temperature 0°C ~ 40°C (400MX-2) 10°C ~ 40°C (400MXn-2)

Humidity 10 ~ 80%

Feature Special Features Lamp Error Detection

Temperature Sensor

Built in Fan

Video Wall

RS232C

Model 400MX-2

Network Operating System

CPU

FDM

Memory

USB

Ethernet

VGA Out

Optional Item Wall Mount WMN-5770D

Vertical Mount WMN-5770D

Ceiling Mount CML500D
Accessories Manuals Quick Setup Guide, Warranty Card, Application CD

Cables D-Sub, Power Cord
Others Remote Controller, Batteries

Key Features Specifications

Samsung LFD(Large Format Display) Monitor
SAMSUNG SyncMaster 400MX-2/400MXn-2

Helping you to deliver a high-impact message is what the Samsung
SyncMaster 400MX-2/400MXn-2 is all about. Our Set Back Box(SBB)
feature allows for effective expandability while the built-in network
module provides for easier control and overall management.

Dimensions 400MX-2/400MXn-2 (unit:mm)
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Network Support 
with SBB

400MXn-2

Window XP Embedded

Athlon X2 Dual-Core4450e

(2.3GHz)

4GB

DDR2 1GB

3 USB

Marvell 88E8055 Gigabit LAN

1 VGA Out


